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Abstract The paper presents the analysis of thermal sta-

bility and decomposition of Al2O3 and (Ba,Sr)TiO3 green

bodies as well as commercially available organic additives

which are used in shaping of ceramics by colloidal pro-

cessing. The first analyzed ceramic material was Al2O3

green body obtained by gelcasting. The second examined

material was elastic ceramic–polymer composite based on

ferroelectric powder Ba0.8Sr0.2TiO3 with NiO obtained by

tape casting method. This flexible and durable material is

characterized by high value of dielectric constant and finds

the application in devices operating at very high frequen-

cies up to sub-THz. Most organic additives are indispens-

able just in forming step but must be then eliminated in

order to obtain pure ceramic phase, additionally some of

them have to be stable in a wide temperature range. The

analyzed organic substances were as follows: 2-car-

boxyethyl acrylate, SYNTRAN 8250, DURAMAX

D-3005, DURAMAX B-1000. The DTA/TG measurements

coupled with mass spectrometry allowed to gain new

knowledge concerning degradation of selected organic

additives, thermal stability of ceramic–polymer composite

and type of gases released from samples during thermal

treatment.

Keywords Ceramic–polymer composites � Gelcasting �
Thermal decomposition � Mass spectrometry

Introduction

Nowadays, the innovative ceramics represent a diverse

group of materials which are increasingly used in elec-

tronics, space industry, medicine, and as protection devices

[1–5]. One of the main stages in the preparation of ceramic

elements is forming process including an appropriate

selection of organic additives. Literature data concerning

shaping methods show that ceramic materials are recently

willingly fabricated by colloidal processes [6, 7]: gelcast-

ing [8], slip casting [9], tape casting [10, 11] mechanical

foaming [12], direct coagulation casting [13], dip coating

[14], etc.

One of the attractive colloidal shaping methods is gel-

casting which combines traditional casting from slips with

polymer chemistry. Gelcasting consists in the organic

monomer polymerization reaction inside ceramic slurry. In

the process the macromolecular gel network, which results

from the in situ polymerization of organic monomers added

to the slurry, is created and holds ceramic particles in the

desired shape. Gelcasting has more advantages than ‘‘dry

methods.’’ This is due to the ability to control and influence

the processes which take place in ceramic slurry, mainly

the interactions between components in ceramic suspen-

sions. In colloidal processing, it is easier to eliminate some

unfavorable phenomena, like agglomeration of the particles

during milling, what significantly reduces the number of

structural defects and increases the homogeneity and den-

sity of samples. The main advantage of gelcasting, in

comparison with other shaping methods, is high mechani-

cal strength of green bodies. It is caused by the creation of

strong polymeric network which holds ceramic particles

together [15, 16].

The next and the key stage during preparation of cera-

mic materials is sintering process. The organic additives
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used during the preparation of green bodies are subse-

quently burned out during thermal treatment. The condi-

tions of sintering should be selected individually for each

type of the material what is possible thanks to DTA/TG

measurements. The important information from thermal

analysis is the temperature at which decomposition of

organics ends. Additionally, the coupling of DTA appara-

tus with mass spectrometry allows to observe type of gases

released to the atmosphere during decomposition of any

substances [17–24].

The second shaping technique based on colloidal pro-

cessing is tape casting which is widely used in the pro-

duction of thin, flexible tapes. The homogenized slurry

passes beneath the knife’s edge (commonly referred to as a

doctor blade) which controls the thickness of the tapes. A

combination of an elastic polymer with a ceramic powder

having ferroelectric properties allows one to use this type

of composite in devices operating at very high frequencies

up to sub-terahertz [25]. Barium strontium titanate (BST) is

a typical example of a ferroelectric material which is

applied in microwave technologies [26–28]. The described

in the paper ceramic–polymer composites are characterized

by suitable durability, flexibility, homogeneous surface,

and resistance to vibration, additionally they are environ-

mentally friendly. For this reason, these materials are

competitive in designing many different tunable devices

such as antennas, phase shifters and filters which can

operate at wide temperature range. Therefore, from the

application point of view another important parameter is

thermal stability of the composite which can be investi-

gated by DTA/TG measurements.

The aim of the research was the preparation of ceramic–

polymer composites based on BST and Al2O3 green bodies

by colloidal shaping of ceramics (gelcasting and tape

casting) and then to examine their behavior during thermal

treatment. Additionally, the thermal characteristics of

organic additives used in the shaping process was per-

formed, that is commercially available dispersing agents

SYNTRAN 8250 and DURAMAX D-3005, organic

monomer 2-carboxyethyl acrylate and polymeric binder

DURAMAX B-1000. The carried out research allowed to

gain new knowledge about thermal stability of these

materials and type of gaseous products released from the

samples.

Materials and experimental procedure

The first ceramic powder used in the research was a-Al2O3

A16SG (Almatis) of the average particle size

D50 = 0.5 lm, specific surface area of 7.5 m2 g-1 and

density of 3.90 g cm-3. As the organic monomer com-

mercially available 2-carboxyethyl acrylate (CEA, Sigma-

Aldrich) was used, the role of the dispersing agent was

played by SYNTRAN 8250 (Interpolymer Company).

According to the information given by the supplier SYN-

TRAN is a medium molecular weight aqueous solution

based on polyacrylic acid homopolymer and was used in

the form of 40% aqueous solution. Alumina green bodies

have been obtained by gelcasting method, according to the

procedure described elsewhere [8]. The concentration of

Al2O3 powder was 50 vol%, while the concentrations of

SYNTRAN 8250 and CEA equaled 1.4 and 4.0 mass%,

respectively, regarding ceramic powder content.

The second used ceramic powder was Ba0.8Sr0.2TiO3

doped by NiO of the average particle size from 0.5 to

0.9 lm. Barium strontium titanate was prepared using

solid-state synthesis process at 1350 �C for 2 h. The

materials used in the synthesis were: BaCO3, SrCO3, and

TiO2. The addition of NiO was 3 mol%. In the literature,

there is information about thermal characterization of BST

powder during sol–gel synthesis process [27]. The results

show that in case of sol–gel-derived barium titanate there

exist several intermediate phases prior to the transforma-

tion of the amorphous phase into the perovskite phase. On

the basis of thermal analysis, the temperature of calcination

was estimated at 850 �C. Thermal analysis is therefore a

useful tool in the synthesis of ceramic powders. In this

work, authors have concentrated on the shaping process

using BST as the main component. The elastic ceramic–

polymer composite has been obtained by tape casting

method in which as a dispersing agent DURAMAX

D-3005 (DOW) and as a binder DURAMAX B-1000

(DOW) were used. DURAMAX D-3005 is the ammonium

salt of acrylic homopolymer and was supplied as a 35%

aqueous solution. DURAMAX B-1000 is an aqueous

emulsion (55%) used for enhancing green strength and

improving flexibility of ceramic parts. The concentration of

BST powder was 50 vol%, while the concentrations of

DURAMAX D-3005 and DURAMAX B-1000 equaled 1.5

and 15 mass%, respectively, regarding ceramic powder

content. The thin sample was prepared using MSK-AFA-

III-Automatic Thick Film Coater (MTI Corporation). The

thickness of the composite tape was 180 lm. The aim of

the DTA/TG measurements was to estimate thermal sta-

bility of obtained BST tape.

DTA/TG measurements were carried out by using Net-

zsch Jupiter STA 449C coupled with the mass spectrometer

Netzsch QMS 403C Aeolos. The quantities of polymeric

samples taken to measurements equaled from 0.01 to

0.15 g (depending on the sample density and molecular

weight). They have been covered by calcinated (non-re-

active) Al2O3 powder in the quantity of 0.3 g in order to

prevent the polymer creeping from the crucible. The mass

of Al2O3 sample was 0.3308 g, while the mass of BST

sample was 0.1929 g. The heating rate was 5 �C min-1
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and the final temperature was 1000 �C. The measurements

were performed in the constant flow of two gases: argon—

10 mL min-1 (protective gas) and synthetic air (75:25

N2:O2)—60 mL min-1. Mass spectrometer was set to

detect m/z values in mass range 10–300.

Results and discussion

Two types of materials have been obtained. The first one

was BST ceramic–polymer composite (Fig. 1a). It is a

highly elastic sample due to the application of DURAMAX

B-1000 as a binder. The second material was Al2O3 green

body (Fig. 1b) made by gelcasting technique. Al2O3 green

samples exhibit high mechanical strength (ca. 3.77 MPa)

as has been wider described in previous work [8].

DTA/TG/DTG curves of thermal degradation of poly-

mer based on 2-carboxyethyl acrylate (shown in Fig. 2a),

indicate that the total mass loss was 93%, what means that

almost all of organic phase has decomposed. Polymer

decomposition goes in two main stages according to TG

curve. It begins at ca. 173 �C and ends at ca. 585 �C. The
endothermic peak on DTA curve with the minimum at

220 �C and the exothermic peak with the maxima at 396,

487, and 550 �C are visible. The main m/z values detected

by mass spectrometer were 17 and 18 which can be

ascribed to OH- and H2O molecules (Fig. 2b). This is

therefore the main gaseous product released from the

polymeric sample. The presence of CO2 is confirmed by m/

z values 12 and 44. There is the increase in the intensities

of MS 44 and 12 signals with the maxima at 240 and

550 �C what indicates on the decomposition of polymeric

binder and oxidation of decomposition products (light

hydrocarbons) to CO2. The stepped mass loss and the

presence of a few maxima on MS curves indicate that

thermal decomposition of the polymeric chain proceeds

gradually. The MS signals 22, 24, 42, 45, 46, 55, 72 are

observed with the maxima at 223 and 556 �C which can be

ascribed to the first stage of thermal decomposition of the

polymer (Fig. 2c). It must be underlined that the intensities

of these signals are very low in comparison with signals 18

and 44. The major decomposition products come from

main-chain scission, giving shorter polymeric chains (C1–

C5 carbohydrates) like oligomers, trimers, dimers, and

monomers [29, 30]. MS 45 peak of high intensity may

indicate the carboxylic acid, ethoxy group, ethers, and

alcohol groups, which correspond to the polymer structure

[31, 32]. The presence of the m/z value 44 is observed till

ca. 600 �C which means that mentioned above organic

groups undergo further oxidation toward CO2.

Thermal degradation of SYNTRAN 8250, used as dis-

persing agent for alumina powder, is presented in Fig. 3a.

The total mass loss was 98% what means that all of organic

phase was decomposed. Mass loss starts at 133 �C and is

observed until ca. 595 �C. The exothermic peak on DTA

curve with maximum at 569 �C is visible. This peak

overlaps with the peaks from mass spectrometer of m/

z values 44, 22, 45, and 46 of the maximum at about

542 �C. The presence of masses 12 and 44 indicates the

decomposition of the compound toward CO2. The highest

intensities of MS signals 17 and 18 are observed in tem-

perature range 200–590 �C which can be ascribed to H2O

as one of the main products of SYNTRAN degradation

(Fig. 3b). Mass spectrometer has detected also the fol-

lowing masses 24, 48, 60, and 64 with a maximum at

297 �C, 42 with a maximum at 432 �C and 22, 45, and 46

with a maximum at 546 �C. It can be therefore conducted

that thermal decomposition of the polyacrylic acid

homopolymer proceeds toward light hydrocarbons and

followed by an oxidation of these products to CO2

(Fig. 3c). The decomposition products which come from

main-chain scission, giving shorter hydrocarbons (C1–C5),

are released in much smaller quantities in comparison with

CO2 and H2O.

Comparing the thermal characteristics of polymer based

on 2-carboxyethyl acrylate (Fig. 2) and SYNTRAN 8250

(Fig. 3), it can be concluded that the main stage of CEA

polymer decomposition appears at lower temperatures (ca.

251 �C) than of SYNTRAN (ca. 504 �C). As a result, gases
are released from the SYNTRAN sample at higher

temperature.

The DTA/TG/DTG curves of thermal degradation of

Al2O3 green body obtained by gelcasting with the use of

the processing additives CEA and SYNTRAN 8250 are

shown in Fig. 4a. The total mass loss was 5.55% which

corresponds to the organic additives content in the ana-

lyzed sample. It means that all of the organic phase was

burned out, as expected. Mass loss is observed until ca.

Fig. 1 Ceramic–polymer composite based on Ba0.8Sr0.2TiO3 with

NiO obtained by tape casting (a) and Al2O3 green body obtained by

gelcasting (b)
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Fig. 3 DTA/TG/DTG curves (a) and signals from mass spectrometer (b, c) of dispersing agent SYNTRAN 8250
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Fig. 4 DTA/TG/DTG curves (a) and signals from mass spectrometer (b, c) of Al2O3 green body obtained by gelcasting
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Fig. 5 DTA/TG/DTG curves (a) and signals from mass spectrometer (b, c) of dispersing agent DURAMAX D-3005
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Fig. 6 DTA/TG/DTG curves (a) and signals from mass spectrometer (b, c) of a binder DURAMAX B-1000
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514 �C. Decomposition of organics goes in two stages

according to TG curve. The endothermic peak on DTA

curve with the minimum at 211 �C and the exothermic

peak with the maximum at 385 �C are visible (Fig. 4b).

The endothermic peak overlaps with the peaks from the

mass spectrometer of m/z values 17 and 18 which can be

ascribed to H2O, what indicates on dehydration process.

The presence of CO2 is confirmed by m/z values 12 and 44.

There is the increase in the intensities of MS 44 and 12

signals with the maximum at 375 �C, what indicates on the

decomposition of the dispersing agent SYNTRAN and

polymeric binder based on CEA toward light hydrocar-

bons, oligomers, trimers, dimmers followed by oxidation to

CO2. The MS signals (22, 24, 42, 45, 46, 55, 72) detected

during thermal treatment of Al2O3 green body (Fig. 4c)

correspond to MS signals for analyzed polymer based on

CEA and dispersant SYNTRAN. However, the MS peaks

are much wider than in case of individual additives what

means that in case of ceramic sample gases are released

from the sample in a wide temperature range

(100–550 �C).
The information gained from the above measurements is

essential for suitable selection of sintering conditions of

Al2O3 like sintering temperature and heating rate. It is very

important because decomposition is connected with the

release of high quantities of gases which may cause defects

in the sample, and therefore it is preferable to conduct the

sintering process with low heating rate, for example,

1 �C min-1 till the end of the organics decomposition.

Sintering is the key step in the dense ceramic preparation

process which should provide to obtain a high-quality

product.

In the second part of the research, the ceramic–polymer

tape based on BST and organic components were analyzed.

The DTA/TG/DTG curves of thermal degradation of an

ammonium salt of acrylic homopolymer in water (DUR-

AMAX D-3005) which was used as dispersing agent for

BST powder, are shown in Fig. 5a. The total mass loss was

98% what indicates that the whole DURAMAX D-3005

has decomposed. Mass loss starts at 362 �C and is observed

until ca. 544 �C what means that DURAMAX D-3005 is

much more thermally stable substance than SYNTRAN

8250 or polymer based on CEA. In case of BST ceramic–

polymer composites it is very useful advantage. Two main

stages of dispersant degradation are observed; nevertheless,

88% of mass loss is visible in the first stage till 397 �C.
This first stage is connected with DTA exothermic peak

with the maxima at 325 and 437 �C. The highest intensities
of MS signals (of m/z values 12, 17, 18 and 44) are

observed at temperature 386 �C (Fig. 5b). This can indi-

cate partial decomposition of the compound toward H2O

and CO2. The MS signals 22, 25, 42, 45, 55, 56 are

observed at 373 �C which can be ascribed to thermal

decomposition of the acrylic homopolymer toward CO2

(Fig. 5c). The main difference between DURAMAX

D-3005 and the rest of the analyzed additives is that the

decomposition of DURAMAX D-3005 proceeds rapidly, in

the temperature range 363–397 �C, 88% of the substance is

reduced.

DTA/TG/DTG curves of thermal degradation of an

aqueous emulsion DURAMAX B-1000 used as a binder in

the preparation of BST samples by tape casting, are shown

in Fig. 6a. The total mass loss was 68% what could indi-

cate that not whole DURAMAX B-1000 has decomposed;

nevertheless, the mass loss is observed since the very

beginning of the measurement, what can be ascribed to the

sample volatility. The decomposition of DURAMAX

B-1000 ends at ca. 498 �C which is 46 �C lower than in

case of DURAMAX D-3005. Three stages of dispersant

degradation are observed. The first stage till 102 �C is

connected with the DTA endothermic peak at temperature

87 �C. The second and the third stages are connected with

DTA exothermic peaks with the maxima at 430 and

670 �C. The first peak on MS curve of m/z values 17 and 18

is observed at temperature 53 �C (Fig. 6b). This can indi-

cate dehydration process, but on the other hand confirms

the hypothesis concerning high volatility of the sample.

Mass spectrometer has detected also m/z values 12 and 44

having the highest intensities at 415 �C. The other MS

signals 22, 42, 45, 55, and 56 are observed at 357 �C. Thus
the situation is similar as in case of previous organic

compounds, that is decomposition proceeds toward light

carbohydrates which are then oxidized to CO2. The second

main oxidation product is H2O. It is worth to underline that

in case of DURAMAX B-1000 mass spectrometer has

detected the smallest number of masses which means that

thermal degradation proceeds with the release of smaller

types of gaseous product (Fig. 6c).

DTA/TG/DTG curves of thermal degradation of the

ceramic–polymer tape based on BST are shown in Fig. 7a.

The total mass loss was 10% what corresponds to the

content of the organic phase in the composite. Neverthe-

less, the concentration of dispersant and binder in a slurry

was a little higher than the value of the total mass loss. It

results from the fact that the mass of the sample taken to

the analysis was ca. 0.3 g according to the capacity of the

crucibles [18]. Mass loss starts at ca. 241 �C and is

observed until ca. 448 �C. Tape decomposition goes in few

stages according to TG curve. Three peaks are visible on

DTA curve with maxima at 250, 383 and 410 �C.
According to the information from mass spectrometer

(Fig. 7b), course of curves of m/z values 17 and 18 is

similar what indicates that they correspond to H2O. The

presence of CO2 is confirmed by m/z values 12 and 44.

There is the increase in the intensities of MS 44 and 12

signals with the maximum at 383 �C, which overlap with
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exothermic peak on DTA at 383 �C and indicates on the

decomposition of organic phase toward CO2. The MS

signals 22, 42, 45, 55, and 56 are observed at 342 �C
(Fig. 7c) which can be ascribed to thermal decomposition

of organic phase toward CO2. The most important infor-

mation gained from this measurement is that the BST tape

with the addition of the polymeric phase is thermally

stable till 241 �C what is very beneficial from the appli-

cation point of view. The BST tapes do not undergo the

sintering process, because they are used as elastic ceramic–

polymer materials exhibiting ferroelectric properties.

Based on the literature review one can find thermal analysis

of raw BST powder, but there was as yet no information

about thermal stability of BST composites [27].

The microstructure of green body based on Al2O3 and

ceramic–polymer composite based on BST is shown in Fig. 8.

In SEM image of Al2O3 green body one can observe the

polymer in the formofbridgeswhich connect aluminaparticles

(Fig. 8a). These polymeric bridges are responsible for high

mechanical strength of Al2O3 sample before sintering. The

particles in green body are highly densified. In BST composite

a polymeric binder surrounds particles like a glue (Fig. 8b),

what is responsible for elasticity of this composite tape. On the

basis on SEM image, it can be estimated that the particles size

was in the range of 0.3–1.2 lm.Thepolymeric phase visible in

SEMimages corresponds to the totalmass loss estimatedon the

basis of TG curves of Al2O3 and BST samples.

Conclusions

Thermogravimetry coupled with mass spectrometry is a

very useful tool to characterize the decomposition process

of organic compounds as well as ceramic green bodies

containing polymeric phase. Decomposition of the ana-

lyzed organics such as polymer based on 2-carboxyethyl

acrylate or commercially available additives: SYNTRAN

8250, DURAMAX D-3005, and DURAMAX B-1000

proceeds toward light hydrocarbons with further oxidation

to CO2. Rapid and fast degradation was observed for

DURAMAX D-3005 which exhibited the highest thermal

stability. In case of Al2O3 green body obtained by gel-

casting, decomposition of organic additives ends at 514 �C,
which is the important information in determination of the

sintering program. BST tape is thermally stable till 241 �C
which is very beneficial from the application point of view,

because Ba0.8Sr0.2TiO3 together with the applied polymer

exhibits ferroelectric properties and is used in a form of

ceramic–polymer composite material.
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